Brussels, 10 November 2016

CM 4720/16

ENV

COMMUNICATION

NOTICE OF MEETING AND PROVISIONAL AGENDA

Contact: maria.marotta@consilium.europa.eu
Tel./Fax: +32.2.281.6225 / 7980
Subject: Working Party on the Environment
Date: 14, 15 and 17 November 2016
Time: 10.00, 10.00, 14.30
Venue: COUNCIL
JUSTUS LIPSIUS BUILDING
Rue de la Loi 175, 1048 BRUSSELS

MONDAY, 14 NOVEMBER 2016 (10h00)

1. Waste package:


- Consideration of the Presidency compromise texts
14228/16 ENV 700 ENT 202 MI 693 CODEC 1617
14169/16 ENV 697 CODEC 1600
14152/16 ENV 695 COMPET 564 MI 687 AGRI 596 IND 231 CONSOM 268 ENT 201
CODEC 1597
14198/16 ENV 698 IND 233 CODEC 1604

2. Any other business

TUESDAY, 15 NOVEMBER 2016 (10h00)

1. (Continuation) Waste package:

   - Consideration of the Presidency compromise texts
14228/16 ENV 700 ENT 202 MI 693 CODEC 1617
14169/16 ENV 697 CODEC 1600
14152/16 ENV 695 COMPET 564 MI 687 AGRI 596 IND 231 CONSOM 268 ENT 201
CODEC 1597
14198/16 ENV 698 IND 233 CODEC 1604

2. Any other business

THURSDAY, 17 NOVEMBER 2016

14h30

   - Consideration of the Presidency compromise text
14241/16 ENV 703 COMER 117 MI 697 ONU 123 SAN 382 IND 235

15h30

2. Protection of human health and the environment through the sound management of chemicals
   - Discussion of the revised draft Council conclusions
13788/1/16 ENV 681 COMPET 550 IND 224 RECH 299 ECOFIN 967 ECO 70 SOC 650
SAN 369 CONSOM 260 MI 669 CHIMIE 63 ENT 197 REV 1
3. Any other business

NB: Council documents are available on Delegates Portal. A limited stock of documents produced immediately prior to the meeting will be available in the meeting room. Room attendants will provide copies on request at the earliest opportunity.